September 2016
Dear Senior Parent or Guardian,
Once again, we will be including our Senior Congratulations Advertisements
in full color in the 2016-2017 Woodbridge yearbook. These advertisements will be
included in a separate section at the end of our yearbook and will provide a
memorable way of leaving a lasting message for any graduating senior.
The deadline for submission of these forms with photo and message is
Friday December 16th. Only a limited number of pages are available, and since we
have run out of space in years past, we encourage you to return this form and
money immediately in order to reserve your space. There are two advertisement
sizes to choose from. Advertisements slightly larger than business card size may be
purchased for $70 and a quarter of a page advertisement can be purchased for $130.
Each of these advertisements may include pictures and text and may either be
submitted camera ready or for our yearbook staff to layout and design. Please note
ads designed by you must be in high quality and sent as PDF or JPEG only. The
yearbook company cannot guarantee good quality reproduction unless we work
with originals or good copies.
We will run out of space in this section so please submit early and take notice
of the dates mentioned so we can meet our deadlines. Thank you to all who
participate! The students love it and eagerly look forward to seeing the senior
advertisements each year.
We are also including, in a separate section: Seniors and their Siblings
(students enrolled here with siblings) and Then and Now (images of students as
freshman and as seniors). Please send those images to: woodbridgeyb@gmail.com
We can use original pictures (we will scan) or jpeg files. This deadline is November
4th and will be chosen by the Woodbridge yearbook staff. There is no charge for
submitting to these sections.
Sincerely,
Jillian Rogers, Yearbook Advisor
jillianrogers@iusd.org
Name of Parents or Guardian:__________________________________________________
Name of Student:________________________________________________________________
Phone Number:__________________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________________________
Street address:___________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:___________________________________________________________________
Advertisement Size:
Business Card
¼ of a page
(Circle One)
$70
$130
Please include any pictures and text desired with this form or email to woodbridgeyb@gmail.com.
We can design your advertisements as wanted—or you may submit the advertisement camera
ready. We cannot guarantee pictures will be returned at the end of the year.
**Checks must be made payable to WHS**

